
INTRODUCTION
Motor activity in sprint running is character-

ized by quick hand and leg  movements to empha-
size maximal speed. Speed of movement frequen-
cy according to some researchers (Babijak 1979,
Malacko & Rađo 2004, Milanović 2007), is deter-
mined by the speed of muscle contractions which
depends on the morphological and biochemical
characteristics (inclusion of white and red fibers).
It was found out that speed is genetically deter-
mined 90-95% and is in high  correlation with flex-
ibility, explosive power and specific endurance  so
as to enable an athlete to run the whole track in
hight tempo (Koprivica 1998, Željaskov 2004,
Bompa 2006). Therefore in sprint in the high inten-
sity and overload conditions there are high
demands of the anaerobic-aerobic endurance, for
the top resistance of the organism to the oxigen
long and swift recovery.

Explosive power is vital within the motor activ-
ity of sprint running where  explosive hand and leg

movements are especially important when it is
necessary in running to realize several narrow
groupings of explosive movements tied to one
unit. It is genetically conditioned with around
80%. Top results are achieved from 18-22, and
from 28 decreases.

Flexibility means ability to perform movements
with great amplitude. Most representative measure
of this ability is maximal amplitude of the body
parts movements in some joints. Therefore it is
important in  sprint running to achieve flexibility
in all parts of the loco-motor system. Bottom line
of this ability comprises structural features of the
muscle and ligaments and their elasticity and what
is more important, structure and form of the joint
bodies where the movement is executed. By incre-
asing flexibility one remarkably decreases danger
of harming the ligaments and muscles, general
motor efficiency is improved and the loco-motor
system stability is enhanced (Corbin & Noble
1980, Vuksanović 1999, Višnjić 2006).
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Abstract
A sample was comprised of 30 subjects schoolboys from the elementary school

population aged 14 (±6 months), having regular PE curricula and at the same time
additional engagement in the sports section for the physical education in school.
Measuring instruments for the estimation of motor abilities (as  predicting system)
make up  dimension of flexibility: bench deep forward bent (mdpk), split -(mšpa), and
bat dislocate -misp)  and explosive power: standing long jump - MSDM, standing triple
jump (MTRS) and standing five jump (MPTS). Sprint disciplines (as criterion system)
comprise 100 meter running (SB100) and  200 meter running (SB200). The main aim
of this research was to determine the influence of the flexibility and explosive power on
the  results in sprint disciplines in subjects. Software „Statistica“ 8.0 for Windows was
used for the calculation of the following parameters: basic statistical parameters,
discriminative measurements (skewniss and curtosis), and regression analysis.
Research results showed that there is strong linear connection  between the sets of
dimensions of flexibility  and explosive power as a predicting system and tests of  100
meter sprint running (SB100)  and 200 meter running  (SB200), as criterion variables.
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Research subject is investigation of motor abil-
ities dimensions of flexibility and explosive power
and sprint speed of 100  and 200 meters running in
in the subjects.

The main aim of this research was to determine
the influence of the flexibility and explosive power
on the  results in sprint disciplines in subjects.

Research results of the influence of motor abil-
ities on the results in sprint running have  theoret-
ical and practical values for the training process,
because this research brings forward new scientif-
ic information on the value of the tests of flexibil-
ity and explosive power that mostly influence the
results efficiency  in sprint disciplines of short dis-
tances.

Thus the training process and regular and addi-
tional PE teaching classes could be given more
space for the especially emphasized development
of the manifest variables  and dimensions of flexi-
bility and explosive power that have the biggest
predictive values for the short tracks running
speed, and this in turn would influence achieve-
ment of better sports results in sprint disciplines.

METHODS  
A sample was comprised of 30 subjects school-

boys from the elementary school  population aged
14 (±6 months), having regular PE curricula and at
the same time additional engagement in the sports
section for the physical education in school.

Measuring instruments for the estimation of
motor abilities in this research (as  predicting
system) comprise   dimension of flexibility: bench
deep forward bent (mdpk), split -(mšpa), and bat
dislocate -misp)  and explosive power: standing
long jump - MSDM, standing triple jump (MTRS)
and standing quint jump (MPTS). Applied set of
motor variables was taken from the research of
Kurelić, Momirović, Stojanović, Šturm, Radojević,
Viskić-.Štalec,1975. Measuring instruments for the
estimation of sprint speed (as criterion system)
comprise 100 meter running (SB100) and  200
meter running (SB200). Applied sets of sprint
speed  were  taken from the research of Jovović,
2006.

Software „Statistica“8.0 for Windows was used
for the calculation of the following parameters:
basic statistical parameters, discriminative meas-
urements (skewniss and curtosis), and canonic dis-
criminative analysis. 

RESULTS 
Results shown in Table 1 in subjects in the area

of motor abilities dimension of flexibility, and
explosive power indicate that none of the variables

displayed significant abberation from the normal
distribution having in mind that the coefficients of
skewness do not exceede 1.00.  Results of the
kurtosis are below  the normal values of
distribution 2.75, which makes distribution
platicurtic or scattered

Results shown in Table 2 in the area of sprint
speed of the subjects indicate that none of the tests
displayed significant abberation from the normal
distribution having in mind that the coefficients of
skewness do not exceede 1.00.  Results of the
kurtosis are below  the normal values of
distribution 2.75, which makes distribution
platicurtic or scattered.

Based on the value of the coefficient of  multi-
ple correlation (RO =.75) in Table 3, it can be stat-
ed that motor abilities (as  predicting system),
based on the coefficient F relation (4.52) and its
significance (Q=.021), statistically significantly
explains obtained results in sprint speed at 100
meter (SB 100).  

Coefficient of  determination criterion variable
(Delta) and the system of motor tests dimension of
flexibility, and explosive power have  56% com-
mon relations. Other 44%  common variability in
the explanation of criterion variable is contained
within other dimensions of the anthropological
area that were not researched.

Results of the partial regression (Beta) and its
significance Q (Beta) on univariate level point out
(Table 4), that statistically significant relations
with criterion variable is atributed to all motor tests
dimensions of flexibility, and explosive power.

Obtained results of the partial regression
coefficients (Beta) and its significance Q (Beta)
show that the subjects will achieve better results in
sprint speed at 100 meter (SB100) if they display
higher level of flexibility and explosive power.

Motor tests: bench deep forward bent (MDPK),
split - (MŠPA), and bat dislocate (MISP), standing
long jump - MSDM, standing triple jump (MTRS)
and standing quint jump (MPTS) and hand ball
throwing (MBLP)can be recommended as reliable
measuring instruments for the prediction of the
results in sprinter speed at 100 meters (SB100).

Based on the value of the coefficient of  multi-
ple correlation (RO =.59) in Table 5, it can be stat-
ed that motor abilities (as  predicting system),
based on the coefficient F relation (3.53) and its
significance (Q=.042), statistically significantly
explains obtained results in sprint speed at 200
meter (SB 200).  

Coefficient of  determination criterion variable
(Delta) and the system of motor tests have  34%
common relations. Other 66%  common variabili-
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ty in the explanation of criterion variable is con-
tained within other dimensions of the anthropolog-
ical area that were not researched.

Results of the partial regression (Beta) and its
significance Q (Beta) on univariate level point out
(Table 6), that statistically significant relations
with criterion variable is atributed to all motor tests
bench deep forward bent (mdpk), .013), split -
(mšpa) .040), and bat dislocate -misp) .018
standing triple jump (MTRS) .006). 

Obtained results of the partial regression coeffi-
cients (Beta) and its significance Q(Beta) show
that the subjects will achieve better results in sprint
speed at 200 meter (SB100) if they display higher
level of flexibility and explosive power.

Motor tests bench deep forward bent (mdpk),
split (mšpa) and bat dislocate (misp), standing
triple jump (MTRS) can be recommended as
reliable measuring instruments for the prediction
of results in sprint speed at 200 meters (SB200).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Results in sprint running speed are mostly

determined by motor knowledge  of the technique
of sprint running, flexibility and explosive power
and they all contribute to the maximal speed of
running by activating maximal number of muscle
fibers in the unit of time. Hence for the successful
realization of the total structure of movements in
sprint running and especially in the phase of take
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Table 1. Basic  statistical parameters of motor abilities 
 

Variable N Mean Min Max SD Error Skewn. Kurtos. 

MDPR 30 22.19 16.00 37.00 9.28 0.385 0.039 -1.305 

MISP 30 84.30 57.00 110.00 3.84 0.219 -0.422 2.228 

MŠPA 30 166.66 144.00 195.00 3.54 0.291 0.480 2.109 

MSDM 30 211.74 194.00 290.00 9.50 0.363 0.252 2.412 

MTRS 30 596.44 486.00 691.00 5.03 0.265 0.490 1.067 

MBLP 30 46.14 35.00 53.00 4.67 0.531 0.345 -1.970 

 
Table 2. Basic  statistical parameters of sprint speed 

 
Variable N Mean Min Max SD Error Skewn. Kurtos. 

SB100 30 12.54 11.98 13.47 2.09 0.710 0.123 1.445 

SB200 30 25.44 24.39 27.54 5.05 2.203 0.120 2.590 

 

Table 3. Regression analysis of motor abilities 
and criterion variable sprint speed in 100 

meter (SB100)  on a multivariate level 

Delta % RO  F Q 
.56 . 75      4.52      .021 

 
Table 4.  Regression analysis of predicting system and  

criterion variable sprint speed in 100 meter  
(SB100)  on an univariate level 

 
Tests R Part - R Beta Q(Beta) 

MDPR -0.54 -0.53 -4.06 .002 

MISP 0.38 -0.32 -2.12 .030 

MŠPA 0.28 0.24 3.32 .015 

MSDM -0.38 -0.39 -3.14 .025 

MTRS -0.22 -0.04 -3.12 .023 

MBLP 0.23 0.23 3.39 .013 

Table  5. Regression analysis of motor abilities 
and criterion variable sprint speed in 200 

meter(SB100)  on a multivariate level 

Delta % RO  F Q 

.34 .59 3.53 .042 

Table 6.  Regression analysis of predicting system  
andcriterionvariable sprint speed in 200 meter(SB200) 

  on univariate level 
 

Tests R Part - R Beta Q(Beta) 
MDPR .32 .30 3.48 .013 
MISP -.33 -.22 -2.56 .018 
MŠPA .29 .24 2.34 .040 
MSDM -.03 -.03 -0.06 .828 
MTRS -.35 -.32 -4.19 .006 
MBLP -.03 -.13 -4.22 .186 



off, flight and landing with the most intensive
forces exerted during swift and explosive leg and
hand movements one needs reserves of energy
potential the lower limbs muscles. Besides quick
change of muscular activities of legs from the ago-
nistic into antagonistic and vice versa during amor-
tization in the take off phase shows that for the
successful speed sprint running two elements are
important explosive power and flexibility that
stimulate speed of upper and lower limbs move-
ments which was verified and confirmed in this
paper.

On the  horizontal speed of  100  and 200 meter
running according to or research results vital
influence is attributed to the  coordination of the
flexibility and explosive power in the final phase
of upper leg movement of the striding leg which
perfects manifestation of the reactive force and
thus simultaneously enables forward extension of
the leg.

Regression analysis  in this research confirms
that there is strong linear connection between the
set of tests of dimensions of flexibility and explo-
sive power as predicting system and criterion vari-
able sprint speed at 100 and 200 meter running
(SB200 as criterion variable.

The obtained results of dimensions of flexi-
bility and explosive power on one hand and 100
and  200 meter sprint running on the other hand
will be used first of all for the individualized
planning, programming and implementation of
regular PE curricula and training work in extra-
curricular activities in PE teaching with this age
subjects. Results are usable for more efficient
direction process and selection in sports dominated
by motor flexibility and explosive power.
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VLIJANIETO NA FLEKSIBILNOSTA I EKSPLOZIVNATA
SNAGA VRZ REZULTATITE NA SPRINTERSKITE 

DISCIPLINI
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Apstrakt
Primerokot na ispitanicite be{e so~inet od u~enici na osnovnite

u~ili{ta so vozrast od 14 godini (± 6 meseci), koi  pokraj redovnata
nastava po fizi~ko vospituvawe, bea opfateni vo u~ili{na sportska
sekcija. Bea primeneti prediktorski merni instrumenti za procenu-
vawe na fleksibilnosta: Dlabok pretsklon na klupa (MDPK), {paga
(M[PA)  i iskret so palka (MISP) i za eksplozivna snaga: skok vo dale-
~ina od mesto (MSDM), triskok od mesto (MTRS) i petskok od mesto
(MPTS). Kako kriteriumski sitem bea primeneti sprinterskite
disciplini: tra~awe na 100 metri (SB100) i na 200 metri (SB200). Cel-
ta na istra`uvaweto be{e da se utvrdi vlijanieto na fleksibilnosta
i eksplozivnata snaga vrz sprinterskite disciplini kaj ispi-
tanicite. Presmetani se osnovnite statisti~ki parametri, skjuni-
sot i kurtozisot i regresivnata analiza. Pritoa,  e koristena progra-
mata Statistika 8.0. Rezultatite poka`aa deka postoi stat-
isti~ki zna~ajna povrzanost me|u testovite na fleksibilnosta i
eksplozivnata snaga (kako prediktorski sistem) i testovite na
sprinterskoto tr~awe na 100 i 200 metri (kako kriteriumski vari-
jabli).

Klu~ni zborovi: u~enici, fizi~ko vospituvawe, sportska sekcija,
regresivna analiza
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